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THE SCHOOL OF MINES
A Prosperous Institution
of Learning That is the
Pride of New Hexico.
IT HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION
Fine Thiitdiinr That Is Equipped
with Modern Apparatus and Instruments A Prospective
Annual Appropriation by
the Government.

The New Mexico School of
Mines is a territorial institution,
founded by the territorial legislature in 1889. Several of the
states of the Union far less bountifully blessed in the line of
minerals than New Mexico is
early recognized the advantages
that would accrue from institutions of this class, and made
haste to establish such institutions, and have since given
them a liberal support. Long
before ISii'J New Mexico was
known to be exceedingly rich in
mineral resources. It did not
require, therefore, great insight
to recognize the importance of

BIAVASCI I PS.
The Largest Liquor House
in the county.

our new goods:
Mnnitou Oinjer Champagne,

For the Family Table.
rianitou Sarsaparilla Champagne,
For Table aud
Sick-Roo-

The Famous flanitou Water.
Our Mineral Water is recharged with its own gas.

Bass' Ale (Imported.)

Uuiness Porter (Imported.)
The only house in the county
handling these goods.

Humm's Champagne (Imported.)
In Pints.
Kentucky Courbon and
Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies.
Bottled in U. S. bond under U.
S. seal. Pure, for family use.

doubtless

be

bot-

tled at the vineyard.

Dot-tie- d

discovered

later. The wisdom of the terri- THE MOST COMPLETE DAR
IN SOCORRO COUNTY.
torial legislature is establishing
Vuch a school has been amply
Come and see for yourself.
vindicated.
G. DIAVASCIII.
OBJKCT OF Tin: SCHOOL.
The object of the institution is
set forth specifically in section
OF ÍÍ031E INTEItr.ST.
28 of the act creating it, as
follows;
"The object of the
school of mines created, estabAbran Abeyta had business up
lished and located by this act is to the road Thursday.
furnish facilities for the education
C. T. llrown had business in
of such persons , may desire to Sail
a Fe the first of the week.
receive instruction in chemistry,
Mrs. C. C. Clark of K:!!y
metallurgy, mineralogy, geology,
miwing, milling, engineering, registered a: the "tVindsor Tuesmathematics, mechanics, draw- day.
ing, the fundamental laws of the
Read George Christilaw's anUnited States and the rights and nouncement
for sheriff in another
duties of citizenship, and such column.
other courses of study, not
The traveling auditor of the
including agriculture, as may be
prescribed by the board of Santa Fe arrived in " town this
trustees." The scope of the work morning.
thus prescribed is broad enough
Attorney W. II. Winter made
to include all means necessary to a professional visit in Sabinal
the attainment of the object of Monday.
the school. On account, however,
Mr. Price, the new section boss,
of circumstances connected with
the public school system of the has arrived from Topeka with
territory, a later legislature his family.
found it necessary to provide for
Fred Scholle, a merchant of
a preparatory course by which Celen, had business in town
students could be fitted for the Wednesday.
technical work of the institution.
Frank Andrews left Thursday
Such a course has since been
for Arizona. His stay
morning
maintained.
will be indefinite.
a;--

SUPPORTED BY THE TKRK1TOKY.

F. Fischer was out in Water

The creating act provides that Canon Wednesday looking after

the school of mines shall be
supported by an annual tax of
h
of a mill on all taxable
property within the territory. It
was thought that this levy would
give the institution au income of
about $10,000 a year, but it was
not until 1893 that a special
appropriation was made for a
suitable building to enable the
school to be organized in accordance with the policy of this act,
and the great financial panic of
that year so reduced the assessed
valuation of property within the
territory that the school's income
was reduced toonly about
of the amount anticipated.
However, the last territorial
legislature generously and wisely
increased the levy for this purpose
of a mill:
to
fi'dkkai, aid
The friends of the school are
uow hopeful that it is soon to
receive such federal aid as will
make it possible to place the
institution on a much higher
plaaeof usefulness than ispossiblc
under present conditions. The
h
first session of the
congress took the preliminary
steps toward extending to the
mining industry the same aid
that is extended to that of agriSeveral
bills were
culture.
introduced, all having the same
object, that of giving federal aid
tostimulate and promote scientific
research in the various branches
of mining and metallurgy. The
friendsof these several bills finally
united upon one introduced by
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Chas. Tabacchi, David Baca,
and Se ferino Abeyta have gone
to Palomas Springs overland for
a short stay.
Miss Ruby Berry is conducting
a successful private school of
about 15 pupils in the high
school building.
School of mines students arc
requested to present themselves
at the school building at 9 o'clock
Monday morning.
Attorney Elfego Baca went up
to Magdalena last Saturday on
professional business, reluming
Monday morning.
Mrs. Lapham left Tuesday
morning for El Paso where she
will visit her daughter, Mrs.
Watts, for some time.
A. B. Anderson of the Dripping
Springs mining district, San
Andreas mountains, was a guest
at the Windsor Saturday.
Miss Atkinson arrived in Socorro Wednesday morning from a
pleasant summer's vacation with
relatives and friends in Missouri.
IT011..W. E. Martin came down
from Santa Fe Tuesday morning
to shake hands with his Socorro
friends, of whom there are not a
few.
Doctor M. A. Sayler has taken
up his residence on the Hubbard
property, which he purchased
last week, near the school of
mines.
Abran Abeyta received a telegram from San Marcial at about
noon today stating that "Black-ingto- u
has the robbers and is
v

Bottled Wines.
Imported and California,

Pabst's Famous Milwaukee
establishing within the territory
Beer.
a school in which should be
taught the most scientific methods Famous Blue Ribbon Bottled Beer.
Ours is the only house in the
of mining and treating such ores
county handling this famous
as were known to exist in abundance, and such other ores as
brand.
would
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his band of horses.
Major F. G. Cartlett of Magdalena made Socorro a brief visit
the first of the week.
Miss Lola Kniig of El Paso,
formerly of this city, is in St.
Louis studying music.
J. S. Kosenblatt and A. M.
Heineinan of Frisco registered at
the Windsor last Saturday.
Editor J. II. McCutchenwas in
town the first of the week greete
ing his many
friends.
J. P. Chase left this morning
for a two weeks absence in Texas
to look after his mining interests.
Luciano Chavez of Polvadera
and Clemente Castillo of Letnitar
took dinner at ths Windsor today.
Captain J. R. Wells of Magdalena was in town yesterday to
patronize Doctor Kittrell's dental
old-tim-

office.

John Cox was hi Tuesday from
his ranch near Uatil greeting his
Socorro friends and acquaintances.
Mrs. II. R. Turnbaugh of El
Paso arrived in the city Sunday
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Lee

Terry.

Lee Schollenberg, John Johnson, and W. J. llanna of San
Marcial were visitors in the city

Tuesday.

There have been 850 head of
cattle brought down from Magdalena this week bound for Texas
and 45 stock cars have been ordered for another like shipment.
Homer Hill came down last
Saturday from the Magdalena
camp where he has been at work
for several days developing the
Belcher property adjoining the
Hardscrabble.
Ed. M. Kealer has sold his
saloon to P. N. Yunkcr. Mr.
Kealer has also leased the E. L.
Browne place, now belonging to
Thos. Jaques, and will occupy it
as a residence.
John Grecnwald

and

Win.

Fullerton returned Sunday morning from a vacation trip to points
in Texas. John says he had a
capital time and he certainly

looks much refreshed.
Win. Wells passed through Socorro Wednesday with the cattle
from his ranch near Magdalena.
He has rented the Bursuni ranch
40 miles cast of San Antonio and
will locate his stock there.
J. F. Cook is walking with a
cane this week because of a lame
back acquired by lifting too
much baled hay. George Cook-alshas been sick for several
days but is now improving.
J. P. Kelley has leased Clement
Ilightower's residence, formerly
belonging to A. Kiehne, and will
occupy it until the first of June
for the purpose of sending his
children to the school of mines.

o

The soaking rain Thursday
night was the first of the kind
alive."
that has blessed Socorro in seven
E. M. Kealer sold his residence months. The condition of the,
property in the west part of the whole county in this respect is
city Tuesday to Conrad Baca. vastly improved since 30 days
The consideration is reported to ago.
be 400.
Professor F. A. Jones went out
Frank Sellman of Rosedale, a to the Magdalena mining district
well known citizen of Socorro Wednesday to locate the line becounty, was in town . Monday tween the Belcher and Hardscrabgiving his many friends a hearty ble properties. He states that
the latter continues to produce
greeting.
a carload or more of good ore a
G. Biavaschi ha5 purchased day.
the Lcaciiam property from J. J.
Otto TuschLa has presented
Lecson and will occupy it as a
residence.
The consideration C. T. Brown with a curious
antique necklace that was taken
was $350.
from an Indian grave near Aguas
Richard Eruchman and Oscar Calientes,
Mexico. It is a relic
Redeman of Magdalena were in
Mr.
Brown prizes very
that
town Tuesday returning home highly.
from a reunion of a Wisconsin
The fine, luscious pears for
club at Belen.
which
orchard is
Misses Mary and Esther Wick-ba- making Mareellino's
an enviable reputation
left Wednesday morning for are on the
again. Try
Craig, Arizona, where Miss Mary them. If youmarket
are a judge of fruit
will teach and Miss Esther will you will pronounce
them lit for
attend school.
an epicure.
It is rumored that a Santa Fe
Paul Wilson, a young man who
spotter has been over the line in used
to
now
New Mexico recently and report- employedlive in Socorro but is railby
Santa
the
Fe
ed several employees for using road at San Marcial,
arrived in
profane language."
town last Saturday for a few
A. A. Romero, of Peralta, a days visit with friends and acof Juan Jose Baca of quaintances.
this city, was in town the first
Chas. F. Easley of Santa Fe
of the week on business and was
elected Supreme Prelate of
pleasure combined.
the Supreme Lodge of Knights of
Miss Pearl Berry arrived at Pythias at the recent Detroit conhome, Tuesday morning from a vention.
This is a considerable
visit of two months with her honor to Mr. Easley and to New
sister, Mrs. Cypriano Baca, and Mexico as well.
family of Santa v e.
Alfred Jaques and sister, Miss
William Parks of Rio Gila was Agnes, left home this morning
in town last Saturday. It is re- for Columbia, Mo., to resume
ported that Mr. Parks will be a their studies after spending the
candidate for sheriff before the summer vacation with their
democratic convention.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Edward Brittensteine vs. James Jaques of this city.
II. McGce and William E. Park,
There was no mail this mornlabor lien, is the stvle of a case ing from north of Albuquerque
filed in District Clerk John E. on account of washouts. YesterGriffith's office this week.
day's northbound trains went no
Albuquerque.
than
Marvel, eldest son of Mr. and further
Mrs. Jos. E. Smith of this city, Thursday night's rain seems to
came home Wednesday morning have been very general.
after a year's absence in Boston
Frank M. Dodds, a flourishing
where he attended school.
cattleman from near Monticello,
T. J. Matthews, Biavaschi's was in town Monday on business.
gentlemanly and efficient bar- Mr. Dodds expects to bring his
tender, has rented Mrs. Lapham's daughter, Miss Lily, to Socorro
furnished cottage on Fischer ave- about the first of October to place
her in Mt. Carmel convent.
nue and taken possession.
S. Alexander, appointed special
The Grand Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., of New Mexico yesterday master, sold at 10 a. m. today a
dedicated the new Baptist church, house and two lots in San MarBaptist college, and public school cial to satisfy a lien for $534.73
in the case of William G. Lane
buildings at Alamogordo.
vs. Herman Bonem, administrator
J. J. Leeson was numbered of the estate of Alvin B. Ely.
among the very sick a day or two
Socorro Chapter No. 8, 11. A.
at the beginning of the week, but
is now at his place of business in M., held its regular convocation
in the Masonic hall Tuesday,
apparently good condition.
September 4, and exalted Lee
J. W. Medley was in from his Scholenberg of San Marcial and
ranch west of Magdalena Mon- Otto Tuschka of El Paso to the
day. Mr. Medley stated that the august degree of Royal Arch
grass is growing nicely in his Masons. After the ceremonies a
vicinity and that stock is in good banquet and general good time
m

son-in-la-

E. Gilktt has sold his butcher's
business to Lou Jenkins. The
transfer was made Saturday,
September 1.
condition.

,

were in order.
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arc light, sweet and wholesome,
while others are sour, heavy,

bitter, unpalatable. The same
flour, butter, eggs and sugar arc
used ; what makes the difference ?

It's all in the baking powder
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
can be depended upon always' to make the food light,
sweet, delicious and wholesome.
This is because it
is scientifically and accurately combined and contains the purest grape cream of tartar, the most
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years
in the finest leavening preparations.
Note. There are many alleged cream of
tartar baking powders upon the market
sold at lower prices, which prove, upon
analysis, to be alum powders in disguise. Alum is a corrosive poison,
which must not be taken in the food.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

On May

7, 1S29,

Diego

Sr. may

Benavi-de- s

traded to Salvador Gyron his
interest in La Joya grant for
"1 mare, $3, 10 goats, and 12
blankets." The transfer was
recorded this week in the office
of Probate Clerk Ilennene G.

become Judge of tho

Fifth Judicial District, but it
may as well be announced at once
that it will be Silas Alexander Jr.

who will make, interpret, and.
execute the law in the home on
Fischer avenue.
The Newbury port (Mass.)
Morning Herald of August 31
contains an account of an annual
reunion of the Chase family.
This family is a very old one of
New England and
numbers
among its members not a few
men of national reputation.
There is a family organization,
of which two citizens of Socorro,
C. T. Brown and J. 1. Chase,
are members.
Anybody who chooses to visit
the Crown mill these days will
find that institution doing a
thriving business. The mill ia
equipped with modern machinery
and the quality of its product is
best attested by the ready sale it
finds. John Grecnwald,
the

Baca.
Mrs. Orrin Rice went to El
Paso Monday morning to join
her husband. Mr. and Mfs. Rice
lived in Socorro many years and
have a large circle of friends
here who will give them a hearty
welcome whenever they may sec
fit to return.
Professor W. C. Phalen, who
spent the summer with relatives
and frien ls in Gloucester, Massachusetts, arrived in town Wednesday morning a little the worse
for his long journey but ready to
begin another year's work at the
school of mines.
W. G. Lane of San Martial is
in town today. Mr. Lane brought
for assaying at the school of
mines a specimen of ore in which
free gold was plainly visible to
the naked eye. The ore is from
the White Cap mine two and a
half miles from the Kosedale dis-

manager, has already purchased
about 9,000 fanegas of wheat this
season and more is arriving daily.
Thus fully $12,000 will b
distributed among the farmers
within a dozen miles of Socorro
up and down the valley. Not"
less than 800,000 pounds of wheat
is now stored in the company's
warehouse alone while other
buildings near at hand have been
rented for storage purposes. Tho
mill will doubtless continue to run
night and day until the next
crop of wheat is harvested, This

trict.
P. N. Yunkcr was in town
Monday with some fine fruit from
his farm near Lemitar. Mr. Yunkcr has about seven acres of prune
trees which will yield him this
year about 20,0(10 pounds of

prunes, for which he finds a ready
market at 10 cents a pound. The
fruit is delicious.
means much for Socorro.
Jos. E. Smith hashadhis lease
on the Park House extended to
five years and now feels warrantWHEELS.
ed in making more extensive im- CRESCENT
provements on the property than
he originally contemplated.
Mr.
Smith will have the house in
first class condition before it is
opened to the public.
The fly wheel in the engine
house of the fire clay works
bursted Tuesday, one piece weighing about 1000 pounds tearing
LADY'S CHAINLESS.
a hole through the floor and
roof above, sailing over an adjoining building, and plunging
into the earth several rods away.
Luckily nobody was hurt.
John A. Bain, who recently
resigned his osition as bookkeeper for the
company
at Magdalena, has
GENTLEMAN'S CHAINLESS.
ordered This ChikfTain sent to
his address in Silvertou, Texas,
I am authorized to guarantee
and senda his regards to all this
well known wheel for six
Socorro county friends.
Mr.
to workmanship and
months
Bain is now in business for material.as Call
himself and evide ntly doing well. will e surprisedfor prices. You
to find them so
Born, Saturday evening, Sep-- ! low for a first class wheel.
J. 11. Hilton, Agt.,
tember 1,190, 'of tile wife of
District Attorney Silas Alex- - '
Socorro, N. M,
ander, a son. Silas Alexander
Kepairin done promptly,
Becker-Blackwe- ll

j

--

'.T'!S5-"JS,l!.í!!iJ5-

?

r.i. ajianiwf.

aa

FRIEND OF THE TERRITORY.
L T. & B. F. Time Table
At any rate he
THE CHIEFTAIN
I hereby announce myself as it thrust his beloved plank down the
No. 2, EABT.
Has Traveled 83,500 Miles to Help
B .80 s m
OhlcAfo
candidate for the nomination for throat of a democratic convention,
rrr.nsiiEi) hy
6 40 p m
New Mexico.
City
Kansas
2 50 p m
sheriff of Socorro county, subject which is very njuch the same
Emporia
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
13.95 p m
Newton
to the action of the regular re- thing.
1.40 a m
(Albuquerque Cltlzco,)
Ls Junta
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.
8 00 p m
publican convention.
Trinidad
Hon.
L.
came
Prince
Bradford
pro
6.80
Raton
It .must be gratifying to ev- to the city last evening on
Gkokgk 12. Christilaw.
1 :S0 p tn
Vepas
Las
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m
bnnta Fe
7 8iam
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Albuquerque,
There arc no democrats in the present influence of American business connected with the
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New Mexico who are rejoicing as diplomacy in the political affairs Cebolleta grant. A represent11:00 p m
KlDl'Oll
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8
advanCitizen
of
took
The
Deming
Kntereil al Socorro IVmtofflce at at'Cond a strong man to run a race this of the world. Scarcely
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mail
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interview
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da
fall.
8:30 p ru
than a generation ago few nations
El Paso
No. 1. WEST.
were so poor as to do America him, not as to the grant matter,
Thf. Chikvtain gives the news, homage. Today no council of but about the national farmers'
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it nowadays.
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ing on her lips. Her cheeks are ever
taking America into account as Springs.
Trinidad
ready to dimple in smiles. Her house
9:00 am
said
governor,
"Yes,"
the
Ralon
"it
most
important
:45 p m
hold Influence is as brlsrbteninir and
Las Vegas
Tint "foreign devils" continue one of the
4:10 p m
Ke
any international was an important and interesting stimulating as the sunshine. Nothing
Snta
to be tortured, slaughtered, and factors in
7:65 a m
Albnqiierone
meeting, and quite national in can be cruder than to have this sunshine
4:00 a m
But this is
Kiin Marcial
their bodies thrown to the dogs problem to be solved. The citizen ts character. The president was blotted out by disease. young
who
7:10 a ra
wife
common cruelty. The
Ktnron
by the sons of the Celestial of the United States who does from Boston and the secretary was the sunshine of the home becomes
6:15
am
Deming
not feel proud of this change of
8.U a m
Every young wife should
shadow.
Lti8 Cruces
its
Empire.
9.ii0 a ra
the value of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
El Poso
conditions had better swear from Chicago, and a number of know
Prescription in the protection and pres
to principal points In
Counnn
tkkM
Akovk the din of industry that allegiance to the Empress Dowa the principal speakers from the ervation
the health. It . promotes United Stages, Canuda and Mexico, and
I was glad regularity,ofdries
southern states.
the drains which enfee accidcdl tickets on sale.
fills the land is beginning to be ger of China at once.
lunamma-tin- n
we were represented there. All ble body ana mina, ana cures weakness.
heard the resounding whack of
nWration and female
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
the nervous system ana
hammer. These
the
Governor. Otero has ap- three of the regular delegates It nourishesbody
-buoy
and
balance
the
to the
OOTNO NORTH.
are prosperous times.
pointed Hon. W. S. Hopewell of were there, Mr. Tansill, Mr. gives
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myself.
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and
Mr.
Tansill
medicine.
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tamnerance
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Col.
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Freight
to succeed
No.
Hillsboro
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ad a splendid lot of fruit that wtUm
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of
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nave all assumed a of
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board of trustees of the c donated to all comers. Mr. year from fttnmte wetknm andne cura
8:47 a.m.
the
Fasseneer
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
m. lo.i. 81
thinking there ni
a p. m.
attitude to- school of mines for a term of Gavin distributed quantities of Yhtttn Iup.hr.rd
97
Freight
about Dr. Piercs'a medicina and
os p. ru.
"
No. i
I would try it. and can any that anren
ward the democratic nomination five years beginning September literature and explained our thnnaht
'
bottle of your Favorite proacrliition made nie
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
am unw aula to dn mv own hoowworK.
For President,
for congress. Ileware. gentlemen; 1. The appointment is a good resources in a very forcible way, w.11
Daily except 8unky.
I took about twelve botllca in all of Dr. Fierre'
i:45a. m.
medicine. Took tome 01 tne uoiaen iwrnicai
Lesvef
No. 843
WILLIAM McKINLEY
there is betrayal in that kiss.
I
was
of
chairman
and
the
01
ana
oine
Dineuverv.' Favorite FreacniMlon
Colonel
one in every respect.
" 814
I2:iup. ra.
Arrivcr
the rlcnunl Pellet.' "
committee on the president's
of Ohio.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipaUon.
Col. R. E. TwiTcmai. would Hopewell is a successful business address and also on the committee
nian
intelligence,
is
of
a
Official Directory.
be an exceedingly strong man for mau, he
passed
on
We
resolu
resolution.
in
favor
been
and
he
always
has
Tor Vice I'rcsisent,
FEDERAL.
the republicans to nominate for
tions against the leasing of the good long distance to wander on Delegate to Congress,
Pedro Pera
congress, Mit the Colonel seems of exercising a liberal policy
T 1 1 F.( ) I K ) R E ROOSKVELT
Miguel A. Otero
public lands."
labors of love.
iovernor.
institu
educational
the
toward
to have ideas of his own on that
George II Wallace
of New York.
Secretary,
"You are sent to represent NewW. J. Mills
tions of the territory. I here is
Cool a:i.l Methodical.
Clnet Justice,
point and declines with thanks.
f.I. CrumpBcker
a special fitness in this appoint Mexico ata great many important
a
w.
A lawyer who worthily bears
Vssociates,
j . n. jiicr le
Mr. Townk is following Col ment from the fact that Colonel meetings," suggested the repor distinguished name occupies an
A.
F ALL Foil A UEITHI.ICAX TFKRILelaml
C.
onel Roosevelt in a campaigning Hopewell resides in one of New ter.
,
Quinhy Vance
mansion on the
'Yes, it seems my luck to have
which is a perfectly safe Mexico's most flourishing mining
Status Collector. A. Li. Alornson
edge of New York. His sister, United
A delcirato convention of the tour,
AV. Ii. Cliilderf
IT. S. nist. Attorney,
all
appointments
where
the
there
of
position
arrangement.
districts.
If
the
Republican voters of the Terri
C. M.Forakei
mm, tens a U. S.MursliHl.
wun
lives
who
3
110
considerable
and
pay,
work
Lund OiUce Santa Fe, M. h. Oterc
tory of New Mexico is hereby the two gentlemen were reversed
is re Reí.
which
story,
laughable
MAD FUKIGHTTUAIX RACK.
E. F. Uobort
"
"
Hcc.
was the reply. "In April I went
calied to meet in the city of Santa there would be imminent danger
" Lna Ornee. E. Soligsae
ported in Harper's Kound Table, iifg.
Hmiry
to
congress
"
Ee at ten o'clock in the morning of a rear-en- d
Bowman
the
"
"
Her..
"
collision
W ith a
illustrating his coolness and love Reg. " " Roswell, Howard Leland
Car t he Train Readied
on Wednesday, the third of Oc
Houston, and in June to the
at
D. L. tíeyei
ftee.
This City.
tober. 1900, for the purpose of
Ji'ST as was to be expected the
International mining congress at of method.
TERRITORIAL.
into
placing in nomination a candi
tiptoed
his
sister
liecently
Last Saturday night at about
E. L. Bnrtlett
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Limit to the Depth at Which Gold
Ore May Be Fontid.
(Denver Republican.)
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Europe Takes American Corn.
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shaft,
knowri as the Combination, had
been sunk to the 3,100 foot level
it cut the apex of a body of white
quartz lying next to what was
supposed to be the footwall of
the lode. This Quartz body was
evidently the southern continua
tion of that found on the
Consolidated California and Vir
ginia.
"These discoveries are of the
greatest importance both from a
geological and commercial stand
point. They introduce a new
Chollar-Norcro- ss
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introduce it in Europe. During
the famous famines in Ireland a
number of .ship loads of corn
were sent to the sufferers, but
they had such a poor opinion of
it that they refused to receive it.
The fight was kept up, how
ever, with gratifying results, tnc
exports last year amounting to
more than 200,000,000 bushels.
The demand for this cereal is
widely distributed and extends to
the northern half of South
America, to Mexico, the West
Indies, Central America, the
British possessions in North
America, and even to Africa and
Australia. As regards distribu
tion, however, the most signifi
cant fact is that from eight to nine- tenths of the total exports are
usually consigned to the various
countries of Europe,
among these takers being Great
Britain, Germany, France, Bel-
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For the past ten years the various
Secretaries of Agriculture have
endeavored to show to foreigners
the value of our corn and all sorts
schemes

GYGTErJ,
EUD AUGER

That old tore or nicer, which haa ben a source of pain, worry aaj anxiety to yon for
five or ten yeara maybe longer
doean't heal because you are not using the proper treatment, but are trying to cure it with Mires and washea. While theae are soothing and relieve
pain to soma extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease
Is in the blood and far beyond the reach of external applications.
A sore heals promptly when the blood Is In good condition, but
if it is diseased. The
tendency of these old sores and ulcers is to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into the fleah.
They are a constant drain upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the very life.
A person's capacity for work or pleasure is soon lost in the great desire and search for something to cure.
S. 8. S. makes a rapid and permanent cure of old sores and ulcers, and is the only medicine that
does, because no other can reach
d
Mood troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixture
are too weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood. Do not
waste valuable time experimenting with them.
Some year sa-- 1 was .hot In the lift leg, receiving what I considered only a alight wonnd. II
into a running sore and i,vt tn a .rent deal it llit. I wes treated ny many doctor an4
lllfllROI developed
a numttr of blood remedies, but non. did mi any aoo.' I had heard AHA highly rmm
Wound. took
a. H 8. seemed to art Hehl at the
and concluded to give It a trial. Th. result wa. truly gratifylng
led up and wa. curd sound and well. I now
trouoie, ana torreo the poison out of my Mona ; aoon ertcrwnrda tbe sor.
have perfect use ol the ice, which wa. swollen and rery .tiff for a lona tlime.
I. 11. Mcliaavaa, Lawicnveburg . Ky."
S. S. S. la the only purely vegetable blood purifier knowu ;
is made ol roots and lierns or wonderful pnnfying properties,
which no poison can resist. S. S. S. quickly and effectually
dears the blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore heals.
At the same time the general health Is invigorated and built np. When a little scratch
or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is bad. S. S. 3. will soon
put it In order and keep it so.
Our Medical Department is in charge of experienced physicians, who bsve made
blood diseases a life study. If you will write them about your case, they will irladly
furnish all information or advice wanted, without any charge whatever.
Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. 6A.

to get Europeans to buy Ameri
can corn has been won at last,
for the exports of this cereal are
now on such a large scale that it
is reasonable to assume that it
has got a firm foothold abroad.
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It looks as though the fight
that has been going on for years
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FREEMAN & CAMERON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Carlsbad, N.

result in reopening the Comstock
mines on a grander scale than
ever. It is needless to say that
the new developments in the
famous lode will be of absorbing
interest to mineralogists and

Holland.
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If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

Cou saltation.
From the New York Sun.
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"And what, in a few words,
would be your plan of campaign,
Mr. Gorman,' asked Gum Shoe
Bill of the Maryland Mole. Mr.
You will find good work, prompt services
Gorman stroked his face, which
and everything to your ljking if you will
is not half so smooth as he, and
answered: "I have thought it
all out and you may show it to
Mr. Bryan, if you choose. In
Socorro, N.
J. E. Smith, Aqt.,
the South, except in Maryland
and West Virginia '
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'I suffered for thirty years of making the wild Western rove
In con in nous residence upon and
with diarrhoea and thought I silver man shut up during the ultivation of sild land, viz: Timothy cost of $200. Come and ex
J.ockwood, of Urutiura. N. M.; EMiili
amine it, also our new and comwas past being cured," says John campaign," remarked the gentle- Slpe.
of Gru'iam. N. M ; TlmmaB e.
Cooncy. of Uooney. N. hi.: Alvin LockS. Halloway, of French Camp,
plete stock of stationery.
man of whom the Hon. Bill woou, ol Cooncy, rt. Ji.
Miss. "I had spent so much time Phelps says
Ü.MIL bOLlONAC,
that "Bill Stone
We are now prepared to print
Kt'tfislur.
and money and suffered so much sucks the eggs, but hides the
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
that I had given up all hopes of shells."
NOTICE.
recovery. I was so leebic irom
"If you go to that, I wish our Territory of New Mexico, County of Socorro, heads, Bill heads, Statements,
the effect of the diarrhoea that I honest but impulsive young In the District Court.
Frank N. ll.incn.ft.
could do no kind of labor, could leader would have throat trouble
Business cards, Visiting cards,
IMaiiitilf.
ya.
No. 3307.
.
accident
not even travel, but by
ford,
Al
Jame.
until election day."
in fact everything in
Posters
Defendant. J
I was permitted to find a bottle
"Do you think that he will be To Jamea Alford, defendant. If allr. and If
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera elected, Mr. Gorman?"
deceased to hla unknown lielra at law. Yon are
the job line in the best style at
hereby notilied that a suit haa been file. against
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after
"Well, I am not in the habit ou In the abore named court and that the
taking several bottles I am of committing myself so far as general object of aald action la to quiet title In reasonable prices.
the plaintiff, Frank N. Bancroft to the 1. 1. K ol
entirely cured of that trouble. I that,
1 am willing to say the a. w. H of section 14, t. 3 s. r. l' went and th.
but
am so pleased with the result
of section 8 t. 3 a. r. It) west
e.
of the n. w.
that I believe somebody will be a.New
Mexico principle Meridian, containing
THE CHIEFTAIN,
that I am anxious that it be in elected. Good-by.'- ?
eighty aerea of land. That unless yon enter
I
as
suffer
who
have."
all
of
reach
your appearance In said cause on or before the
NEW MEXICO.
SOCORRO,
6th day of October, A. D. I'M), judgement will
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor
yo
by
for
re.
against
reudered
default
th.
be
Hit It by Accident.
ro; W. W. JJorrowdale, Magda
lief prayed for In th. complaint. The name
man
when
every
time
is
attorney
a
of
addreaa
plalntlff'a
At
and
postóme,
lena.
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Ice Blazes in Kansas

When Doniphan lake, in Kan
sas, is covered with ice the boys
and girls can make a blaze at any
time by making a hole in the ice
and holding a lighted match to
the opening. Instantly a jet of
flame will leap up several feet in
the air and will burn brightly
for some minutes. This is because
large quantities of natural fas
bubble up from the bed of the
lake and are held under the
surface of the ice. In some parts
of the lake the gas supply is so.
great that it prevents ice from
forming except in the coldest
weather. It is not an uncom
mon practice for skaters on the
lake to make a small hole in the
ice, light the gas and warm
their fingcrsat the blaze, which
in exceptional cases will continue
to flicker for hours.
Told by a Bachelor.

Says an old bachelor lawyer
"The three most troublesome
clients I ever had were a young
lady who wanted to marry,
woman who wanted a divorce

Evening News.

N. M.
woman and child in Colorado Fella B. Lester, Albuquerque,
John E. Gxifpitii,
Springs was investing in mining
Clerk of aaid Court.
stock and almost every man,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
woman and child had bech badly
DaraaTMBNT or Tu Ihtesios.
bitten, it happened that a certain
Land Officii at Laa Cruces, N. M,
August 4, l'uu.
mine owner and stock manipulator
Not let is hereby given that the followingdied suddenly. The local paper named
stiller has filed notice of hia Intention
held the press to put in an account to make final proof In support of his claim, and
proof will be mad. befor. Probata
of his death headed, "Death that aald Socorro,
N. M., on September 22, 1U0,
Clerk at
Loves a Shining Mark," but rlsi Je.ua Salaxar y Otero, on lid. No. 3321
.
ms H aec. 28, n H ns
sec. 33 t 3 s.
when it came out the people with for th. M. XMer.
!,N.
whom he had hisbusincss dealings Be name the following wltneaaea to prov.
continuous residence upon and cultivation
were surprised and pleased to hisaaid
land, vist Mannel Madonado, of Perof
read, "Death Loves a Mining alta, N. M.J Jos. R. Salaiar, of Peralta, N. M
BlgluloCbavu.of Peralta, N. M.l Meliton S.
Shark." San Francisco Wave,

TE

LIKE

In our home decorations. A
Mahogany or Oak color alof
ways gives the wood-wora room a good appearance.
Over old paint or new wood
k

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Varnish Stain.

-

--

Otero, of Peralta, N. M.

CHAMBERLAIN
GREAT

S

COUGH RBMEDV A
FAVORITK.

NOTICE.
Territory of N.w Mexico, County of Socorro,
In th. District Court.
I
William Q. Uoa.lln
No. 3JU.
vs.
James Alford
To James Alford, defendant, If allv. and if
deceased to hla unknown helm at law. Yon ar.
hereby notified that a anit has been filed against
yon iu th. above named court, and that th.
general object of said action I. to quiet th.
title of th. plaintiff William G. Gooi.Hu to th.
n. a. quarter of th. n. w. qnarter of ttac 10 town
ship 8, outh rang. 20 west la tb. Territory
of New Mexico and containing forty acres of
land. That the nam. and postoffice address of
plaintiff's attorney Is Fells B. Lester, Albuquerque, N. M. That unless yon enter y.mr
appearanca In aald court in aald cause on or
before September 15th, A. D. 1'SJTi, ju.lginun
will be rendered in aaid cans, against yon by
default for the relief demanded by plaintiff.

The soothing and healing
properties of this remedy, it
pleasant taste and prompt and
permanent cures have made it a
great favorite with people
It is especially
everywhere.
prized by mothers of small chil
dren for colds, croup and whooping
cough, as it always affords quick
relief, and as ' it contains no
opium or other harmful drug,
may be given as confidently to
baby as to an adult. For sale by
A. E. Howell. SKorro; W. W,
' Borrowdale, Magdalena..

:,

p....

i., i,

Emil Soliohac,
Krglater

;

J.OUN

E,

GsiffiTH
C.lw.

í'oAÍt:')';

produces good results. It
stains and varnishes at the?
tame time. Is made in Oak,
Cherry, Mahopany, Rosewood, Walnut; Ebony. You
will be surprised at the ease
with which you can entirely
change the appearance of
your room. Let us tell you
some good things we know
about the Stain-

-

SOLO BY

J.

Socorro,

j

.

BALDRIDGE,
- - New Mexico,

(Continued from P;ige 1.)

THE CHIEFTAIN.

vole, and was reported
upon
Chloride l etter.
favorably by the committee to
Chloride, N. M., Sept. 5, l')(0. which it was referred in the
house. All friondsr.f the measure
Kkitor Ciiikftain:
feel warranted in believing that
Maybrj ami Shaw are working this bill "will become a law at the
on Monument Crock.
adjourned session of the present
Henry Patrick is rook in j for congress in December. The Tillthe boys at the Hoosier I5oy man bill provides for an annual
appropria tion to schools and decamp.
of mining and metal'
Hartshone, and partments
HullinErer,
lurgy, beginning with $10,000
Songwell have finished the assess- and increasing bv $1000 each
ment for this year on the
year until $15,000 is reached,
at which sum the appropriation
The Kantrc was soaked hy the is to remain a permanent fund.
lest rain of the season in MonLOCATION OH TIIK SCHOOL.
day. The storm began altotit
The
school of mines is located
aftertill
a. m. and continued
noon. We have had daily showers at Socorro, the country seat of
Socorro county.
Its campus
since.
consists of twenty acres of level
on
at land about a mile and a half
Work is steadily going
the lloosier Coy. The 1K) foot northwest of the railroad station
level is just "entering the ore The laboratory building is near
shoot which was worked nearer the center of these grounds.
the surface and there is ilmut
TIIK CITY OP SOCOKKO.
four feet of milling ore in the
breast. The bottom of the shaft
Socorro is a city of about 4,000
shows a line streak of the high inhabitants, situated about a
'grade telluride ore which
mile west of the Kio Grande, on
to gain in width steadily the main line of the Atchison,
as depth is attained. The present Topcka & Santa Fe railroad,
indications are that Mr. Codding seventy-fiv- e
miles south of Albuwill make a mine out of this querque, and 175 miles north of
property.
Kl Paso. It has an elevation of
Hears killed a cow belonging 4,'i00 feet above sea level. The
to F.d James on the 2nd inst., climate is mild and dry and
and he se t a trap by the carcass. exceedingly healthful. Thewater
He found the cow rolled over on- supply comes from a warm spring
to the trap by the bears for two that issues from the base of a
mornings and on the third morn- mountain about four miles west
of the city. A careful chemical
ing he discovered a big silver-ti- p
sitting there waiting for him so analysis has shown this water to
his trap. be exceptionally pure and wholehe shot him and
he found some.
following
morning
The
A GOOD LOCATION.
a yearling lear who had put his
foot in it and killed him and set
In addition to climatic attracli is trap again, and is still hopetions the school ol mines enjoys
fully visiting it every morning.
the natural advantage of being
"M. W. M.
located in a region peculiarly rich
in minerals of nearly all kinds.
Uti-- ht
il Whulrs.
It is also within easy reach of
J lave you
any idea of the the most varied geological condisize of the common llrccnland tions. The industrial processes
with mining and
whale? Nillson, the zoologist, connected
be seen at Magdametallurgy
n
animal lena, Kelly,mayHillsboro,
estimates the
Cook's
to average 100 tons, or 224,000 Peak, Silver City, Pinos Altos,
pounds. That is to say, a whale Kosedale, in the Hlack Kange,
weighs as much as atnmt eighty and at other places not difficult
elephants or 100 bears. Of of access from Socorro. In these
camps may be seen illustrated
course some run larger than this. the latest methods of mining,
There arc tales among old milling, concentrating, smelting,
whalers of whales 110 feet long chlorination, etc., as well as the
and weighing at least 150 ions. native Mexican methods, which
Uut such are not to be seen in are worthy of careful study since
the like cannot be seen elsewhere
vh ale in
these days. A seventy-foo- t
the United States.
is a big one now. Still it may
TIIK SUKKOUNniTGS.
give some idea of what monsters
The
grounds immediately
are occasionally killed when we adjacent
to the institution include
tern
oil
a
of
mention that
has irrigable land and plateau and
been extracted from the tongue mountain formations, all affording an excellent field for practice
alone of a single whale.
in surveying, laying out railroads
Real L.itnte Transfers Recorded.
topoand irrigating canals,
Guadalupe Gonzales and wife graphy, mine engineering and
to A. K. Kuiller, s w )i n w )i geology, so that students may be
range 4 e, July prepared at the very doors of the
sec. 3X, trwp
school in these branches, which
$75.
22, W
require tedious excursions
Diego Uenavides to Salvador usually
interest in La Joya from like institutions in the cast.
Gyron,
grant, May, 182'), consideration
ORIGINAL KKSHAKCH.
one mare, $3, 10 goats and 12
The field for original scientific
blankets.
research in New Mexico is unCarlos Daca to J. W. Medley, rivaled by that of any other minn w 'i, sec. 31, trwp. 2 n range ing section.
The opportunities
w j
w
s c )
8 w and c
thus offered are not neglected ill
sec. 22, trwp. 2 n range 8 w, the plan and scope of instruction
September 3, 1 '.)(, $(,00.
at the school of mines. It is deEdgar M. Kealer and wife to signed that much of the advancConrado A. Haca, house and lot ed professional work of the school
in Socorro, September 4,1900, shall be of on original nature, to
the end that graduates may be
$400.
skilled theoretically and practicHave you a sense of fullness in ally in the very problems which
the region of your stomach after they, as professional men, will
to solve. While
eating? If so you will be be called upon
of instruction is dethis
plan
Jencfitted by using Cham1crlain's signed to furnish material for
Stomach and Liver Tablets. practical and original research
They also cure belching and sour on the part of advanced students,
stomach. They regulate the it is believed that it will also be
bowels too. Price, 25 cents. Sold of great practical utility to the
industries of the territory, and
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. that in an imortant sense the
Uyrrowdale, Magdalena.
school shall have for its students
not only those who may study
Albuquerque Pair.
within its walls, but also the
September 18 to 22nd. Tick- greater part of the mining popets on sale Sept. 17 to 21 inclus- ulation of New Mexico.
ive at $2.30 for the round trip,
TIIK LABORATORY.
passage each direction.
The plans and specifications of
Tickets must be executed by the the laboratory represent the most
agent at Albuquerque before re- modern requirements of a technical school as developed bv the
Thus. Jaqii's,
turn.
Agent. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the Columbia College
school
of mines, and other similar
concert
band
last
Sunday
The
The building is
evening was interrupted by a institutions.
135 feet long by 32 feet deep,
shower.
There has. been an with a central rear assay wing
addition of members to this 32 feet wide by 54 feet long. It
y
building, of gray
growing organization, and the is a
trimmed
with red
trachyte,
programmes rendered hereafter
a basement comhas
sandstone,
of
higher
a
will be
order of plete, and a central pavilion
music.
three stories high, is well ventilated throughout, and has all
A fine grand square piano can modern conveniences. The entire
bApply to J. J. building is finished in oiled hard
-' bought cheap.
pine except the assay rooms,
Kead-juste-

which are finished in fireproof

material. The completed struc
Senator Tillman, which passed ture cost S4.VJ40.43.
the senate without a dissenting

r.

1

rc-s- jt

full-grow-

lis

ís

con-tinuo- ns

one-stor-

INTKKIOR

ARRANGEMENT.

The main floor contains the
office, private laboratory, quali
tative and quantitative
Jalo-ratorie-

s,

balance room, evaporating room, stock room, and laboratories for fire and wet assaying.
The qualitative and quantitative
rooms are supplied with convenient working desks, each of
which is supplied with water and
gas. The balance room is supplied
with quantitative assay and ore
balances of Decker's finest construction, the fire assay room is
complete in every respect, the
library and reading room is
provided with standard works of
reference, and the engineering
department is equipped with a
full set of instruments for field
work.
A COMi'U'TK

in the ground, with a mound of
stones and earth, eighteen inches
high, two feet base, around it,
from which the Cerro Colorado
bears south 82 degrees 0t minutes
west, 23 miles and .53$ chains
distant; thence south 20. chains;
thence east 20. chains; thence
north 20. chains; thence west 20.
chains, to the place of beginning;
all situate in the Last ruces Land
District, Territory of New Mexico.
Within the next thirty days
from date hereof, protests or contests against this selection on
the ground that the land de
scribed, or any portion thereof,
is more valuable for its mineral
,
than for agricultural
will be received, and noted for re
port to the Commissioner of the
General Land Ofiicc.
First publication 8th day of
September, A. D. 1900.
Emu, Solignac,

SHIRT WAIST SALE.
In order to close them out
5
we are offering our

run-oses-

-

Register.

Mot ice

Price Bros.

to Teachers.

I hereby announce
to the
complete technical course,
through a period of four teachers of Socorro county that
years, in each of the following an examination of teachers will
departments, viz: Chemistry and be held in the city of Socorro on
metallurgy, mining engineering. the 14th and lSlh days of
l'JOO, for the purpose of
and civil engineering. Tor the
benefit of those who are unable issuing teachers certificates to
to complete a full course, short those qualified to teach in the
special courses also are offered in public schools of the county of
assaying, prospecting and survey- Socorro.
A. C Iohrks.
County School Sup't
ing. These courses have much
to commend them, and many
SHERIFF'S SALE.
young men of the territory have
To all person: Take notice, that hy virtue
availed themselves of the oppora iu'liinie.il duly rendered and entered In the
tunity to complete one of them ofUistrirt
Court of the County of Socorro, IVrrl
in one session. The preparatory tor ; of New Mexico, on the 27th day of AutruM,
I).
1'fcO. in a certain cause therein pending
course is designed primarily to A.
CoinKiny was
fit students for the technical wherein the
ík
i)aiiuiff and Arthur II. Kecler v a and
courses, but it oilers considerable ami
Is defendant, and amonir other tilings It na
other work of such a character as lit Raid jl.tiinent adjudged
that the attachment
is commonly done in high schools. he and was sustained and tile property before
enlend-in- g

Sep-teml-

i;::ii:ns:-- s

Ik the
that time attached hy me,
proporty hereinafter dencrilK'd.) be Hold to

aki modkkatk.

The expenses connected with
attendance at the school of mines
are moderate. A tuition fee of
$5 a session
is charged for
preparatory students, 10 a session
for technical students, payable at
the time oi matriculation. Good
board can be had at from S15 to
$20 a month.
Students can
maintain tiiemseivcs on sjimj ,i
year if they are willing to
economize.

A GOLD

MK DAL.

As an inducement to special
effort, Mr. C. T. Drown, of
Socorro, secretary and treasurer
of the board of trustees, oilers a
gold medal to the student show
tug the greatest prohcienc - r.i
assaying, chemi.it r y and metal
lurgy during a full year's work.
This medal was awarded last year
to Carl J. Homme, oi Wittenberg,
Wis.
A

l'l.OUlilSilKsG INSTIff.'TION.

The New Mexico School of
Mines is in a nourishing condi
tion and doing valuable work for
the terrilorj. The attendance
last ear was large, and a still
larger attendance is assured for
the coming year. Of the several
graduates last spring in special
courses, all but two or three, who
arc expecting to pursue their
studies further next year, have

responsible and desirable positions
with mining companies. The
improved, scientific methods that
are now so generally employed in
mining operations,
and the
widespread attention that is given
to mining industries, have created a great and lasting demand
at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of
mining and metallurgy. It is not
unreasonable to expect that with
the federal aid which is anticipated the school of mines is soon
to become not only ' the chief
agency in the education of the
young men of New Mexico, but
also the most potent factor in
the development of the greatest
industry of this great territory.
Notice

of Forest IJr.srrvo
Selection!'.

Lien

Unitkd Status Land Ofkick.
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

(f

September , 1900.
Notice is hereby given that
Holm (). Dursum, whose
e
address is Santa Fe, New
Mexico, has applied under the
provisions of the Act of Congress
approved June 4, 18'J7, to select
the following described tract of
land in lieu of land surrendered by him in the Gila Diver
Forest Deserve, in the Territory
of New Mexico, to the United
post-oflic-

States,
A certain tract of unsurveyed
public land, containing forty

?

mmsduk
FALL
KEfiULAR

OF STUDY:

COURSES

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

g

Special courses aic offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
vl those who have not had the necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.

r

4

t

Tuition Ss oo for the preparatory course; Sio.oo for the
technical course.

tSnm

a

is

Ureal

Men

Younj

h

hmA

CjoJ

at

Salaries

KihwM;

4 Tech iic:il

for

of iüaing.

JONES, Director.

V. A.

For Particulars Address

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

ALSUgUERQUE, KEW &1EXI50.
$ 500.000.CC
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
l75,ooo.oi
Deposits,
1,200,000x0
--

M. W.

0

UNITED

Frank McKfe,
C. A.

STATES

FOR A. T.

G.

-

OFFICERS

President,
Flouruoy, Vico President

Joshua 8. Itayuolds,

& 8.

Caabicr.

HAWKS, Assistant Cashier

DEPOSITORY

F. AND A.

&

o

P. RAILROADS.

BIAYAS0HI
...DEALER

IN...

WINES,LIQUORSANDCIGARS
THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY THE PINT. QUART,
OR GALLON.

New Mexico.

Socorro,

Paying Propositions

Thk Ciiikftain
We all are looking- - for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they arc to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

MABONIO,
SOCORKO LODGE, No. 9, A. F.
&. A. M. Regular communications, second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Visiting

brethren cordially invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
II. M. Douoiiehty, Secretary.

t:

OK1 IP.

acres, which, when surveyed, as
RIO
GRANDE
nearly as can be ascertained, will
be the southwest quarter of the
K.ofP. Regn- northeast quarter of section fourteen, township five south, range
lar meeting every
six east, in the Las Cruces, New
Wednesday even
Mexico, Land District, and more ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.
particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the n. w. corner Visiting knights giveit a cordial
Ok kin Rick, C. C.
of said tract, which is a cedar welcome.
K. of R. and S.
Mv.Ek.
S.
C.
five
long,
set two feet
stake
feet

rp

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.

DEGKF.E

SOCIETIES.

I--C

9
SCHOOL OF 9
v
mines

THE NEW MEXICO
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to-wi-

Kante
hatis- -

iy the amount adjudged to tc paid by the defendant' therein, and after due issue and delivery to me of an execution u;mn said judg
ment and due levy and return thereof by nie.
and by irute of a venditioni exponas duly
issued out of said court, UiH'ii and pursuant of
aid jii'lxnirut, to me duly directed and de
livered, I have In my posses ;!on and will olTer
for sale and sell at public vendue to the highest
bidder f'ir cash, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. in
on Monday the First day of October, A. I
1'nK). at the front door of the County Court
House in thcCity of Socorro, County of Socorrv
Territory of New Mexico, the following perton
al property of the said defendant, as in Faid
l:
venditioni exponas directed,
6 r Kiilne; chairs, 6diiilu; chairs, 1 extension
1
1
leaf table, cook stove p.nd pije No. 43,
table.
3 bei (guilts, 3 feather pil4 single mnttre:,s-,'Hdishes. 1 lot of cooking
lows, 7
b:lonriui5 to stove, 5
uti'i:sllB and
1 dressing sliilld
woven w ire cots, 3 plalt'.-rs- ,
with mirror attached, 4 carpets, 1 dozen diiluei
1
uiucn tu;i1 and Pincers, I doyen Fi.l:'
strnd
pi.le.., 1 d.rren s;mce di.shes, 2 s h.'-(- er
lanipr.. 3 pair bed blanket. 1 íuse 4 .vers o!.
color blue roue, hran-i- t d C on i't:lu slio.ilder,
O
1 scorp, 4 cuc f ul: ., 1 hciizoutal nWike
pump.
1
1
screw plate No. 4, 1
f'"ir.ie,
'rind fji'ine and
s.rc-.plute No. 2. 3 iípe touir, 3 pipe cutters, 1
pipe vise, 1 diíTeien'ial block Yaie óí T;vvac
Mitf. Co., 1 brace and 3 bins, 1 Jack plane,
1 snioothiiiu plane, 1 crosi-cu- l
1 stone hammer,
saw, 1 rip saw, 1 c ir'e'itcr square, 3 wrenches,
1 hand
1 tin snip,
axe, I machine hammer, 1
coke fork, 1 scooi, I D. II. shovel, 1 wedre, 8
slatf pols, 1 sixty horse isnver boiler made by
I'iazer J Chalmers belouiiintf to shaft hou.e on
Iroa Mask Mine, 1 street lantern, 1 double hammer, 1 siniile hammer, 1 flaUrnliii; hammer, 1
horizontal lllake steam pump.
Also all the right, titie and Interest of said
defendant in and to the following described
real estate,
That certain mining claim or lole known an
the "Iron Ma.ik Lode," situated in that portlou
of the Mai'daleua mountains known as South
Camp, Magdalena Mining Iüstrict, Socorro
County, Territory of New Mexico. Also the
following described real estate, situated in
South Camp, Magdalena mountains, Magdalena Mining District, Socorro County, Territory of New Mexico, containing Ave acres,
lying In section 12, tp. 3, s. r. 4 west, together
with a frame barn, 2oxl4, hoard roof; also a 12
roomed adobe dwelling house, with Iron roof,
kitualcd therein; and also one frame bunk
house, containing 6 rooms, with shingle roof,
situated thereon, with appurtenance. Provided
that there be bid for the said real estate two-thirof the appraised cash value thereof exclusive of liens and encumbrances.
Or so much or such part of said ersonal and
real property as shall be sufticlent to pay and
satisfy the said judgment In the said cause
w hich is for the sum of fSdl.87, with interest
and costs of suit and also costa of keeping the
said liersonal property and the costs of said
sale and the proceeding:! relating thereto.
CHARI.E9 F.
Sheriff of Socorro County, N. M.
II. M. DoUt'.lIKHTV,
Attorney for plaintiff.
Kocorro, N. u.

Subscribe for

& Co,

er,

11

lltvker-IIlack-

for 85c
for C5c
for r0c
for i35c

Every thing in summer goods at cost in order
to close them out before our new fall anil- winter
goods arrive,

COl'RSK.

The school of mines offers a

Waist
Waist
Waist
Waist

$1.25
$1.00
75c
50c

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.
4.
0.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coa!, Lime and Gcsnsftt.
Agent for the Columbus Curjrjy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

C, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

